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Abstract—Frazil ice and anchor ice could cause ice blockage
at water intakes, which results in shutting down intake facilities
and/or lowering the active power output of the hydropower
plant. This paper proposes a data-driven ice blockage estimation
method for the water intake. Specifically, the flow velocity
coefficient of the conduit is calculated from water levels at the
water intake and forebay, and water flows at hydropower units in
conjunction with the water storage and leveraged as the index for
ice blockage. Detection conditions and rejection conditions are
showcased to extract only highly probable ice blockage events and
exclude false positives, respectively. The ice blockage estimation
performance was examined with eleven years of historical data at
Niagara hydropower stations. System operation logs demonstrate
that the anchor ice, lake ice, and shore ice were continuously
observed 4-15 hours before the three detected occurrences, which
serve as evidence of the validity of the proposed method.

Index Terms—Anchor ice, frazil ice, hydropower plant, ice
blockage, water intake.

I. INTRODUCTION

Frazil and anchor ice are of concern to hydropower opera-
tions in many northern river and lake environments. Such ice
in the frozen river may eventually lead to obstructed intake,
which results in a large loss of generation (e.g., shutting down
the intake facility [1] or lowering the active power output
target to the minimum level [2]). This event is known as
the ice blockage at the water intake [3]. This is not a new
phenomenon, as a complete blockage of the water intake
occurred in Russia in 1914 due to the frazil ice. Similar events
in the 21st century are reported at Lake Michigan in 2003 [2],
the St. Lawrence River in 2005-2006 [4], and the Mille-Iles
River in 2020-2021 [5].

The frazil ice would generally glue itself to the underside of
the floating river ice. Especially when the river ice gets stuck,
the frazil ice could grow downward, which increases the risk
of ice blockage at the water intake. On the other hand, the
anchor ice generally grows at the bottom of the river, and
it could freeze to stones in the riverbed. In particular, if the
anchor ice removes those stones, it flows towards the intake
with those stones, which can cause the risk of obstruction at
the intake.

The ice formation, evolution, and characteristics have been
well studied [6]–[8], and many researchers have focused on the
early awareness/discovery of the frazil ice and anchor ice [9].
The countermeasure of the ice blockage, mostly the heater, is
also discussed in some scholarly articles [10]. However, how
the ice blockage at the water intake affects the hydropower
system (specifically, the blockage of the intake decreases the
water flow in the conduit flowing into the forebay) is not

studied as thoroughly. The reference [2] only details the impact
of the ice blockage at the water intake. First, the forebay
elevation (or water level) decreases around an hour after the
frazil ice starts to formulate. Second, the water flow decreases
a few hours after the ice formation. The authors in [2] interpret
the above impact as the increase in the head loss. Then they
propose to monitor and track the ice blockage at the water
intake using two indices: the water level drop at the forebay
and the head loss level rise between the intake and the forebay.

In this paper, we propose to use the flow velocity-related
coefficient of the conduit instead of the head loss to monitor
and detect the state change caused by the ice blockage at
the water intake. We had a privilege to use eleven years
of historical data in the range of 2011 and 2021 at the
Niagara River for quantifying the performance of this proposed
approach. Screening procedures are created and applied to the
proposed ice blockage estimation approach mainly for coping
with the false positive, i.e., output the ice issue flags in spite
of no ice blockage occurrence.

The organization of the paper is as follows: Section II gives
the details on the ice blockage estimation approach, Section
III presents case study results using eleven years of recorded
data, Section IV concludes this paper.

II. PROBLEM FORMULATION

The proposed approach for ice blockage estimation at
the water intake is outlined in Fig. 1. Recognizing that ice
blockage at the water intake decreases the water flow of the
conduit until the generation operator takes corrective actions
(such as ice flushing and increasing heads across the conduit
to maintain the desired flow), the proposed approach first
calculates the flow velocity-related coefficient of the conduit
(hereafter, we call this flow velocity coefficient). The data-
driven method tries to detect significant drop of the flow
velocity coefficient. As shown in Fig. 1, two intake flow
equations are exploited to derive the flow velocity coefficient
(see Subsection D). The intake flow can be expressed from the
supply and consumption perspectives (see Subsections B and
C). Three detection conditions are developed to extract only
significant flow velocity coefficient dips (see Subsection E-1).
Three rejection conditions are also adopted to exclude false
positives, i.e., improper ice blockage estimation that is caused
by bad data or outliers (see Subsection E-2). The remaining
flow velocity coefficients passing the above conditions will
serve as the indicators of the ice blockage occurrence.

This data-driven approach leverages the following recorded
quantities that can be measured every minute:



Detection condition

•when percentile of 
indicator is below threshold

•when Z‐score of indicator is 
below threshold 

•when (1) shows upward 
trend while (2) shows 
downward trend over the 
past 8 hours

Rejection condition

•when transients are in the 
data

•when outliers are in the 
data

•when indicator is extremely 
off

Hourly flow 
velocity 
coefficient 
that can be 
used as 
indicator of 
ice blockage 
occurrence

Derivation of 
flow velocity‐
related 
coefficient 
calculated 
from (6)
hour by hour

[Clause II‐E‐1)]: First screening  [Clause II‐E‐2)]: Second screening

Intake flow calculation based on 
total water consumption: (2)

Intake flow calculation based on 
total water provision: (1)

same
Known value
• Intake elevation
• Forebay elevation
Unknown value
• Flow velocity‐related coefficient

Known value
• Water discharge at hydro unit
• Water storage at forebay
Unknown value
• None

[Subsection II‐D]

[Subsection II‐B]                                                                             [Subsection II‐C]

Fig. 1. Overview of proposed ice blockage estimation procedure.

• Elevation (or water level) at the intake
• Elevation at the forebay (i.e., the tailrace of Lewiston)
• Water discharge at two hydropower stations

(the Robert Moses and Lewiston)
• Water storage at the forebay
Note that the last two quantities in the above bullets are not

directly measured, but calculated from the measured values (a
detailed calculation approach is illustrated in Section II-C).

A. Relation Between Ice Blockage at Water Intake and Flow
Velocity Coefficient of Conduit

The provision and consumption of the water are balanced
at steady-flow conditions, i.e., before the occurrence of the
ice blockage at the water intake. If the water discharge at
hydropower stations is constant regardless of the occurrence
of the ice blockage at the water intake, the forebay elevation
is highly likely to decrease after the ice blockage event. This
decrease in the water flow can be represented as the decrease in
the flow velocity coefficient (smaller values express the larger
friction in the conduit that thwarts smooth flows).

B. Calculation of Intake Flow from Supply Perspective

Without considering flow dynamics, the volume of water
flowing into the forebay via the NYPA intake conduit can be
estimated using elevations at the intake and forebay as (1):

QIntake s = 1000
√
k(EIntake − EForebay)[ft3/s], (1)

where EIntake denotes the intake elevation and EForebay denotes
the forebay elevation. The coefficient, k, is constant with
respect to the flow velocity coefficient of the conduit between
the intake and the forebay and other constants, e.g., conduit
area and gravity acceleration. This coefficient is equivalent to
the inverse of the conduit loss. Equation (1) demonstrates the
intake flow from supply perspectives (Fig. 2).

As described earlier, (1) is valid at the steady-flow condition
and derived based on Bernoulli’s theorem. If the conduit’s
physical condition does not change and nonlinear hydraulic
behavior is negligible, the coefficient, k, should be constant.
In reality, the actual steady-state coefficient fluctuates not
only from season to season, but also from day to night. It
should be noted that the flow dynamics are more evident
in wintertime, which means the coefficient, k, in (1) could
generally fluctuate more in wintertime due to this static model
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Fig. 2. Topology of NYPA hydropower facilities.
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Fig. 3. Monthly and hourly means of flow velocity coefficient.

limitation. As shown in Fig. 3, the flow velocity coefficient,
k, fluctuates by nearly 100[ft5/s2] within a day. The water
discharge, QIntake s, obtained from (1), is directly leveraged
as an detection condition detailed in Subsection E-1. In this
paper, the coefficient, k, is set as the monthly averaged value
of the previous month when using (1) to reflect the seasonal
property.

C. Calculation of Intake Flow from Consumption Perspective
The water flow at the NYPA intake can also be derived from

the water discharge at the Robert Moses hydropower units, the
Lewiston pumped storage units, and the forebay water storage:

QIntake c = QRM −QLP + ∆SForebay[ft3/s], (2)

where QRM denotes the water discharge at the Robert Moses
units, and QLP denotes the water discharge at the Lewiston
pumped storage units. It is noted that the positive sign is
applied when generating (e.g., −QLP becomes positive when
pumping). The water is stored at the forebay, expressed as
SForebay (see also Fig. 2). The water storage change at the
forebay is calculated from the forebay elevation:

∆SForebay = SForebay(i)− SForebay(i− 1)

= 71{EForebay(i)− EForebay(i− 1)}[ft3/s],
(3)

where i denotes the hourly time step. The constant, 71, is
specified, assuming that the shape of the forebay is represented
as the cuboid.



The water discharge at the Robert Moses power station is
calculated from the quartic equation, based on the rating table
with respect to the active power output and gross head:{

QRM = ax4 + bx3 + cx2 + dx+ e,

x = 1000PgH
−1.5,

(4)

where Pg denotes the active power output, and H denotes the
gross head. Variables, a, b, c, d, and e in (4), are coefficients,
and the different sets of parameters are identified in response
to three active power output bands (low, medium, and high).

The water discharge of the Lewiston pumped storage units is
calculated from the cubic equation of gate reference/target or
load reference (i.e., active power output reference), depending
on the operating mode.

QLP = a′x3 + b′x2 + c′x+ d′, (5)

where x denotes the gate position reference in pumping mode
and the load reference in generating mode. Coefficients, a′, b′,
c′, and d′ in (4), are individually identified in response to 36
combinations of the following three parameters:

1) Operating mode (generating, pumping)
2) Runner type (2 types)
3) Gross head (8 points with the interval of 5 feet at

generating mode, 10 points with the interval of 10 feet
at pumping mode)

If the current gross head is between two points, the Lewiston
water discharge is calculated with the linear interpolation of
the two corresponding and adjacent water discharges.

D. Flow Velocity-related Coefficient of Conduit as Ice Block-
age Estimation Indicator

Equations (1) and (2) calculate the NYPA intake water
flow from supply and consumption perspectives, respectively.
Because values obtained from (1) and (2) should be the same,
the flow velocity-related coefficient, k, can be expressed as (6)
by combining those two equations.

k =
(QRM −QLP + ∆SFB)2

(EIntake − EForebay)× 106
[ft5/s2]. (6)

Strictly speaking, k is comprised of the flow velocity
coefficient, conduit area, and gravity acceleration, but here-
after, we call k flow velocity coefficient. As described earlier
(subsection C), (2) is less sensitive to the forebay elevation. On
the other hand, (1) is highly sensitive to the forebay elevation.
If water usage does not change much before and after the
ice blockage at the water intake, then the forebay elevation,
EForebay could decrease significantly. This results in:
• Smaller numerator due to smaller ∆SFB (see (3)),
• The larger denominator of (6),

which decreases k, i.e., it leads to the smaller k.

E. Ice Blockage Indicator Detection Condition
1) Statistic-oriented Condition: Although the ice blockage

is likely to happen when the flow velocity coefficient decreases
drastically, a fixed scalar threshold cannot be leveraged due
to the time-varying flow velocity coefficient (see Fig. 3). A
fixed percentile does not always work as the threshold because

the frequency of the significant decrease in the flow velocity
coefficient is also quite different between summer and winter.
Furthermore, checking whether the z-score of the flow velocity
coefficient exceeds 2σ or 3σ range is not always valid because
the distribution of the flow velocity coefficient (or the peak-to-
peak of the coefficient fluctuation) would be different between
summer and winter.

Therefore, we propose to adopt two anomaly indicators as
the dynamic thresholds (i.e., monthly updating thresholds):
• Percentile of the flow velocity coefficient: smaller than

0.5%,
• Magnitude of standard deviation of the flow velocity

coefficient: smaller than −2.5σ.
2) Intake Flow Gradient-based Condition: Reference [4]

provides the following new findings:
• The water flow decrease emerges a few hours (typically

1.5-3 hours) after the forebay elevation decrease,
• The ice blockage mostly continues over 8 hours.
The first finding indicates that (1) increases at least for two

hours along with the decrease in forebay elevation decrease.
During that time, (2) must show a downward trend. This fea-
ture may be projected into the following necessary conditions
of the ice blockage occurrence.

QIntake s(i) > QIntake s(i− 1)

QIntake s(i− 1) > QIntake s(i− 2)

QIntake c(i) < QIntake c(i− 1)

QIntake c(i) < QIntake c(i− 2)

(7)

The above signature displays only at the beginning of the ice
blockage event, and the significant drop of the flow velocity
coefficient occurs a few hours after that signature. Therefore,
the off delay timer of 8 hours is applied for (7), referring to
the second finding in [4]. The set of inequality conditions and
(7) with 8 hours of the off delay timer significantly contribute
to reducing false positives in summertime (see Section III).

In addition to the above detection (or adoption) conditions,
QIntake s(i) < QIntake s(i+1) is applied only at the timing when
k satisfies these conditions to ensure that the intake water flow
from QIntake s surely turns over and decreases. The structure
of detection conditions is illustrated in Fig. 4.

F. Ice Blockage Indicator Rejection Condition
The ice blockage estimation indicator is not always reliable,

and its performance is often deteriorated due to the following
reasons:
• Transients or spikes in the measured data,
• Outliers in the measured data.
1) Transients: Spikes (similar to impulse response) are de-

tected using the second-order derivatives of relevant quantities
(EForebay, QRM, QLP, and ∆SForebay). Transients (significant im-
mediate changes) are detected using the first-order derivative

Eq. 1 (Qintake)  decreases

Satisfy 2 statistic related conditions
&

On delay timer (8s)Satisfy Eq. 7

&
First
Screening
Passed

Eq. 1 (Qintake) 
decreases

2 statistic related conditions are 
satisfied

&
On delay timer (8h)Eq. 7 is 

satisfied First
screening
is passed

&

Fig. 4. Logic flow of detection condition in first screening.



of the following variables; EForebay and ∆SForebay. When these
derivatives are lower than the 2nd percentile or greater than
the 98th percentile, they are treated as transient or spike (both
negative and positive directions).

2) Outlier: The outlier may be identified with the historical
data and their probabilities. The NYPA has accumulated
historical data since 2008 and found the following stats:
• 0.1 percentile of the forebay water level: 536.6 ft,
• 99.9 percentile of the forebay water level: 561.2 ft,
• 0.1 percentile of the intake water level: 560.2 ft,
• 99.9 percentile of the intake water level: 562.4 ft.
As shown from the above bullets, the forebay elevation is

quite unlikely to be equal to or higher than 561.2 ft, and
the intake elevation is highly unlikely to be lower than 560.2
ft. Considering the margin of the intake elevation, 559 ft is
chosen as the threshold that detects the outlier of the intake
elevation. On the other hand, no margin is considered for the
threshold of the forebay elevation, because the 99.9 percentile
of the forebay elevation is already within the likely range of
the intake elevation. Besides, an extreme value of k is also
treated as invalid. The rejection conditions due to outliers are:

EIntake < 559 ft, EForebay > 561 ft,
Σ744
i=1k(i)

744 −k(j)
σk

< −4.0.

III. VERIFICATION OF THE PROPOSED ICE BLOCKAGE
DETECTION APPROACH

According to [2], [4], historical ice blockage events only
occurred in Dec., Jan., Feb., and Mar. Therefore, the proposed
indicator’s performance is examined in Jan., Feb., and Mar.
and we report three representative detected events. Operational
logs that Niagara River Control Center generated are leveraged
for the collateral evidence of the possible ice blockage events.

A. Recorded Data and Estimated Ice Blockage Occurrences

The recorded data are originally minute-to-minute data and
cover from Jan. 2011 to Oct. 2021. Water level data are
averaged and converted to hourly data, while water flow data
are summed up hour by hour to generate hourly data. When no
data shares over 50% of the hourly data (i.e., longer than 30
minutes in total), the NaN data is assigned. The ice blockage
occurrence has been estimated three times over the past 11
years (03/05/2015, 01/07/2018, 02/11/2019).

B. First Ice Blockage Event (03/05/2015)

The operational log reported that the shore ice (frazil
ice) had been intermittently recognized by system operators
since 03/03/2015 and continuously observed since 03/04/2015.
Specifically, the shore ice had been scattered (and likely to
be obstructed) at the water intake since noon on 03/04/2015
(until the ice blockage occurrence). Figure 5 indicates that the
intake water flow obtained from (1) increased on 03/05/2015
from 3-7 AM, and the intake water flow obtained from (2)
decreased from 4-10 AM on the same day. Then, the flow
velocity coefficient significantly dropped, and the ice blockage
event was detected at 8 AM.

C. Second Ice Blockage Event (01/07/2018)
The operational log states that the anchor ice had been

observed by system operators on 01/07/2018 from 1-7 PM.
The anchor ice was also observed on the other side of the river
during the same time. Figure 6 indicates that the intake water
flow obtained from (1) increased on 01/07/2018 from 5-7 PM,
and the intake water flow obtained from (2) decreased from
5-8 PM on the same day. Then, the flow velocity coefficient
significantly dropped, and the ice blockage flag was on at 8
PM.

D. Third Ice Blockage Event (02/11/2019)
According to the operational log, the shore ice (frazil ice)

had been intermittently recognized by the system operator
since 02/10/2019. Besides, the lake ice had been observed
before observing the shore ice at the NYPA intake (i.e.,
02/09/2019). The lake ice had also been seen on the other
side of the river when the shore ice had been placed at the
NYPA intake (since 02/11/2019 at 3 PM). Figure 7 indicates
that the intake water flow obtained from (1) increased on
02/11/2019 from 7-10 PM, and the intake water flow obtained
from (2) decreased from 8 PM - 12 AM on the same day.
Then, the flow velocity coefficient significantly dropped, and
the ice blockage occurrence was estimated on 02/12/2019 at 3
AM. The significant decrease in the flow velocity coefficient
continued for over 6 hours on Feb. 11 - Feb. 12.

E. Verification of Screening Function
Each detection and rejection condition in Fig. 1 is deac-

tivated one by one to clarify how each condition eliminates
false positives (Tab. I). The last column from the right in
Tab. I shows the frequency of the estimated ice blockage
occurrence throughout the year, while the second to the last
column in Tab. I shows the frequency of the occurrence in
the winter season only. Table I indicates that the transients-
based rejection condition drastically eliminates false positives
in wintertime, while the water intake gradient condition based
on (7) notably removes false positives in the summertime.
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Fig. 5. The estimated ice blockage occurrence in Mar. 2015.



TABLE I
MONTHLY FREQUENCY OF ICE BLOCKAGE (HOUR BY HOUR, 2011-2021)

Frequency of ice blockage
Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. May. Jun. Jul. Aug. Sep. Oct. Nov. Dec. Dec.-Mar. Annual

No percentile-based threshold 3 2 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 6 8
No z-score-based threshold 1 2 1 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 4 8
No outlier-based rejection 1 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 5

No transients-based rejection 3 5 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 9 12
Qintake gradient based on (7) 1 4 1 3 3 1 2 1 1 4 3 0 6 24

All conditions leveraged 1 1 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 4
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Fig. 6. The estimated ice blockage occurrence in Jan. 2018.
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Fig. 7. The estimated ice blockage occurrence in Feb. 2019.

IV. CONCLUSION

This paper proposed an index that estimates the ice blockage
at the water intake using the estimated flow velocity coefficient
of the conduit. Acceptance and rejection conditions were also
created to combat false positives. The performance of the
proposed ice blockage event detection algorithm was verified
with 11 years of recorded data at Niagara hydropower stations.
The proposed indicator detected three possible ice blockage

events. The operator’s log states that the anchor ice, lake ice,
or shore ice was continuously observed several hours before
detecting the three ice blockage event.

This evidence demonstrates the usefulness of the proposed
ice blockage event detection algorithm. However, further stud-
ies and analyses are vital, particularly with a more sophisti-
cated dynamic model of the conduit that can express nonlinear
hydraulic behavior. The credibility of the measurement data
needs to be further scrutinized, specifically for the validity of
the seasonal trend of the coefficient, k, in (1). The installation
of underwater cameras or sonar devices in the future will help
fully validate the proposed ice blockage detection algorithm
for the water intake infrastructure.

For clarity’s sake, the indicator in this paper is not intended
to be proposed for the change in operation and has not been
endorsed by the New York Power Authority. It is emphasized
that the proposed indicator is in its infancy, and subsequent
work is vital with a complete understanding of the empirical
and crafted operation at Niagara River.
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